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To send a package

• Without registration

• Use 5 minutes to enter order 
information

• Register

• Your data will be 
saved and if you 
want to interrupt 
the entry of the 
order, the entered 
data will be saved 
in the system

• Entering your next 
order will be faster 
when your data is 
already saved in 
the system



Company or individual registration

2

3

1. Fill in personal information

2. Company ID / Personal identification data 
is required for the export declaration to 
customs.

3. After filling the registration information, 
you will receive an email with a link and 
you will need to confirm it.

4. After that, the registration will be done 
and you can use the system as a registered 
customer. It’s use is free and you will only 
pay for the package orders you place 
when ordering.

5. When you’ve paid for the order, you will 
receive an activation code and tracking 
numbers for the package via email

              Registration 



Package ordering
 
Placing a package order consists of four different steps
(five steps with international orders)
 
1. DELIVERY INFORMATION
2. CHOOSE A SERVICE/ choosing a method of delivery
3. ADDRESS INFORMATION
4. CUSTOMS INFORMATION (International orders only)
5. SUMMARY
 * Marked points are mandatory. Fill in all the information in 
English.

DELIVERY INFORMATION / Information about your delivery/ Route: Select the country of origin, enter the city and post 
number. Please note, that if you deliver the package to the Virolahti terminal yourself, choose Wcargo Terminal, Finland 
as the departure point



Packaging information

 1. Select the appropriate package from the list
2. Enter the package measurements, the system automatically calculates the volume
3. Enter the gross weight of the package (goods + package)

Description or your reference: Product overview
Dangerous cargo: select the correct option from the slider menu



Dangerous substance delivery

Only certain categories of dangerous substances or very limited quantities are allowed in e-commerce shipments. 
If your shipment contains dangerous substances, you can select from the list and fill in their weight information.

NOTE: For a limited number, you must enter the correct UN 
code. You can find it in the product documentation or on the 
Internet. NOTE: For limited quantities, you must enter the 
correct UN code. You can find the code in the product 
documentation or from the Internet.



Choose your option of delivery

1. Choose your option of delivery
2. Click the ” learn more” and read the terms 

3.  Check the amount of shipping costs without additional services

4. You can then select additional services for this service

5. ATTENTION: If you have chosen a delivery service with insurance, you must inform the price of the product to be 
shipped. Remember that the information in the insurance and export declaration must not differ later in the 
export declaration.



ADDRESS INFORMATION (SENDER AND RECEIVER)

3. You can enter sender and receiver 
information to the address book and 
extract the information directly from the 
address book next time

Depending on the mode of transport and 
the destination of the shipment, the 
information required may be differ

Fill in all required address fields for *sender and receiver.
1. Choose whether the sender is a Company (C-company) or an individual (P-private)
2. And select the correct option from the slider menu. The information is required for tax- and customs declarations.



DECLARATION DETAILS

If you are delivering outside the EU, fill in the goods information for the Customs. All information provided on the form 
will be delivered on your behalf to the customs authorities of the country of departure and destination. Fill in the 
required information in English

1. Shipment Type: Select the most suitable option from the list (commercial, gift, document, or sample)
2. Non-delivery: What to do with the package if the recipient does not pick up the shipment. Destroy package - the package and its contents will 

be destroyed or Return to sender - the package will be returned to the sender for an additional fee, select this option to confirm the payment
3. The driver / general operator is automatically connected from the selected service
4. Delivery terms / Delivery terms are entered automatically from the selected service
5. Doc * / commercial document is the default preform created automatically by the system. If you have your own invoice and want to attach it to 

the export declaration, select Invoice (recommended for business customers).
6. Document number / invoice number: If you selected "proforma", skip this field, if you selected "invoice", enter the invoice number
7. Document Date / Invoice Date: If you selected "pro forma", skip this field, if you selected "Invoice", enter the date of the document 
8.  Order an export declaration: An export declaration to Customs is required for cross-border deliveries. Select Yes if you want to order it from us.  

Choose NO if you make the export declaration for customs yourself. In that case, you must attach your export declaration to your order.
9. The Transit system independently identifies the type of customs declaration according to the delivery route, but when delivering from stock, 

you can mark the goods with the symbol "IS transit" when the package is in this mode,  the system will select the correct declaration type for 
transit.



DECLARATION DETAILS

Specify the values   of the goods * / Fill in the fields with information about the goods in the 

shipment

1. Choose how we fill in the product information (UNIT) or for the entire volume (ALL)
2. SKU Article / Product SKU is an optional field
3. Article description / Complete product description preferably in English
4. Country of Origin / Country of Manufacture of Goods field is optional
5. The tariff code / Customs code of the goods can be found on the website of the customs 

authorities of the country of departure. Mandatory when ordering the notification.

 Links for where you can find information in the right code:
https://asiointi.tulli.fi/asiointipalvelu/fintaric/GoodsTree 

https://www.tariffnumber.com/2022

https://asiointi.tulli.fi/asiointipalvelu/fintaric/GoodsTree
https://www.tariffnumber.com/2022


 6. Quantity * / quantity and unit

 7. URL-product link / link to your product. Required for some delivery services

 8. Net weight / Weight of goods without packaging. Please note that the total weight (net) of the goods without packaging must not exceed the 
weight of the goods in the packaging (gross)

 9. Value of goods / Price of goods cannot be 0 - Customs do not accept a delivery with a value of zero

10 ADD - when all information about the item has been entered - press this button and the information will be stored in the system.

11. Edit, copy and delete buttons

CUSTOMS INFORMATION



BREAKDOWN OF SHIPPING COSTS

The lower part of the declaration form shows the total value to be submitted to customs (Total declared value).

1. Insurance payment: The information is updated automatically

2. Shipping costs: Information is updated automatically

3. Total delivery price: The total price of the shipment includes all additional services, the information is updated automatically

4. Discount: If you receive a discount on delivery, you can enter the information in this field. Pay attention to the red minus sign. This means that the 
amount is deducted from the total amount of the delivery

5. Your additional costs: If you have additional delivery costs that you want to indicate in the export declaration, enter them in this field

6. Total amount to be customs informed: The total value of the consignment, the amount being declared to customs

Press the NEXT button to confirm the information and go to the SUMMARY page



In this section you can:

Check that the data is correct (press the yellow row to 
see the data entered)

To save the order press (SAVE) if you a Registered
User with right to pay later. If not, 

to pay immediately press(PAY)

Please check that the contents of the package comply 
with the rules of the post and accept our terms of 
use. Also choose the I'm not a robot field

After payment, you will receive instructions via e-mail 
on how to leave the package free of charge at the 
service point or bring the package to the Virolahti 
terminal (starting point wCargo terminal)

SUMMARY



SUMMARY

SUMMARY 1-2

1. SERVICE SELLER - Information about our company and the address information of the Virolahti terminal

You can contact us with any questions about your order, tel. 043 8244 061 or e-mail wcargo@wcargo.eu

2. ADDRESS INFORMATION– Sender and recipient information

mailto:wcargo@wcargo.eu


SUMMARY

SUMMARY 3-5

 3. SHIPPING DETAILS - Pay attention that the price of the shipment is calculated according to the chargeable weight.

4. DECLARATION DETAILS - Customs declaration information

5. SERVICES – chosen service of delivery



SUMMARY
SUMMARY 6-8

6. MAIN POINTS OF THE 
AGREEMENT – Information on the 
main points of the agreement

7. Please provide details of the 
e-mail address to which delivery 
instructions will be sent

8. By crossing the boxes, you 
confirm that the information 
entered is correct and that the 
shipment does not contain items 
that are prohibited from being 
mailed and that you accept our 
privacy and delivery policy

SUMMARY 9

9. PAY - Pay for delivery or SAVE save your delivery order
NOTE: The order will only be placed after payment



MyELS/ YOUR ORDERS

• ORDERS - You will see your paid orders in the list, click on the order number in the list to see the information entered and track the progress of the 

package.

• PURCHASES  – This view contains data if you have entered all the data but have not yet paid. You can complete and edit your order information. You can 

also delete the order information or proceed to pay for delivery, which will make it an order.

• MyELS – View of your personal account in MyELS. You can update your own information in MyELS



ORDERING

1. Search by order ID / order number,
reference number, tracking number, or invoice 
number

2 . Date: Search by

3. Payment status Search by

4. Delivery status: Search by:

5. The starting point of the transport route

6. End point of the transport route

7. Order the declaration service

8. Information on the type of declaration

9. "Search" and "Clear Search" buttons

10. Order ID / your order number

11. Tracking / shipping number. It allows you to track the 
progress of the delivery

12. The date the order was placed

13. Order payment information

14. Number of packages (containers) in the order

15. Type of packaging

16. The measurements of the package

17. Volume of packages

18. Volume unit (m3 or ldm) 

19.  Gross weight of shipment including 
packaging

20. Net weight of the consignment without 
packaging

21. Estimated Shipping Weight

22. Weight unit (KG)

23. Dangerous substances (Yes or No)

24. Delivery Status / About delivery status

25. Address card



ORDER INFORMATION

ORDER ROUTE

1. Name and address label of the carrier leading to the sorting center

2. Sorting company name

3. Name and address label of the carrier on the route after the sorting center ACCOUNTING AND PAYMENT INFORMATION

4. Here you will see the details of the invoice after paying for the order (you can print a receipt for you accounting here)

5. Payment status Options are paid of open balance. An open balance means that after re-weighting the package, the weight of the package has changed, so the system has 
recalculated the delivery price and you have to pay the difference. The package will not be forwarded until payment.

DELIVERY INFORMATION

6. Delivery status

7. Shipping tax information

8. You can open and view all the fields you have filled in, but nothing can be changed



MyEls/OWN INFORMATION

1. BASIC INFORMATION

2. ADDRESS INFORMATION

3 REGISTRATION DOCUMENTS

4. PRODUCT LIST

5. NOTIFICATION AND PRINTING

6. BILLING INFORMATION (accounting)

7. BILLING your bank details

8. CHANGE PASSWORD

REGISTRATION INFORMATION

  Account ID: Customer name

  ELS-number: Customer registration number in the system

  Business/Private ID: Business ID/Personal identity number

  Private customer: Check the box if this is a private customer

 



CUSTOMERS BASIC INFORMATION

 1. Adress

2. Postal code

3. City

4. Country

5. Email

6. Phone number

Change password

Password Write password
Repeat password Write the same password

 

1. Account ID your name as a customer in our system

2. ELS- Number Registration number in the system

3. First name

4. Last name

5. Fathers last name (optional)

6. Private Business ID



Invoicing information

Accounting manager    
Phone number               
Email invoice address   
E-invoice address          
E-invoice operator        

Invoicing

Bank  
Bank Address 
S.W.I.F.T.   
Acc. No 
IBAN  
Beneficiary 
Correspondent bank 
S.W.I.F.T.  Свифт Банка кореспондента
Acc. With corresp Bank №  номер счета в банке кореспонденте



ADDRESS INFORMATION

1. SAVE – Always press this button after making changes
2. SENDER ADDRESS – Senders address
3. RECEIVER ADDRESS – The address of the recipient
4. HUB ADDRESS  - HUB Address, if used

Important: Select as the registration type first Type of registration –the 
correct option

And depending on this, indicate if it is an individual or a company. Fill in 
either

● Name of individual OR

● Name of company



NOTIFICATION AND PRINTING INFORMATION

Shipping notification  

Sender e-mail
Receiver e-mail  
Copy 1
Copy 2
File type 

Booking confirmation            
E-mail

Customs report

Copy 1
Copy 2



Shipment following

You can track progress of your shipment in a variety of ways, such as by going to this page from the 
Tracking link in the main menu.



Thank you for cooperating with 
us

If you have any questions, please contact us at help@wcargo.eu For special delivery prices, send an email to 
sales@wcargo.eu Get the latest news and information on interesting trends by following our social network.

Facebook    Instagram     VK

mailto:help@wcargo.eu
mailto:sales@wcargo.eu
https://www.facebook.com/WcargoOy/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.instagram.com/ruspostexpress/
https://vk.com/wcargooy

